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Dear Coaches, Parents and Athletes, 

 

I wish to congratulate all our athletes for their participation in the State Track & Field Relays. Some teams won 

medals in Track or Field, but every athlete contributed to the overall outcome for the Centre with Kingsway Boys 

Track Teams taking out equal 2
nd

 overall, Girls Track Teams in 5
th

 place overall, Kingsway Centre was 5
th

 place 

overall in the Track and the all Field Teams taking out overall 2
nd

 place. An excellent outcome for the day. 

 

To all the coaches that took the time to train teams through the upcoming weeks to the Relays, a big thankyou for 

all you have done. We had a lot of new time coach’s step up this season, some of these were from our Seniors 

Club, and we thank you for supporting our Centre and giving back to our sport. To the returning coaches from 

previous seasons I thankyou for again taking up the position of relay coach. Without our coaches we would not 

have competed. 

 

To our outstanding athletes, who made me so very proud not only with your athletic performances but with your 

behaviour, outstanding sportsmanship and pride in your uniform. As we have a number of State officials in our 

centre sometimes it comes across that we are being very picky with your uniforms at the centre level but this has 

paid off with all of you listening and making sure you had the correct uniform on. Not one of our athletes got 

disqualified for uniform breaches. Without your commitment to your team mates and coaches we would not have 

been able to compete or obtain the outstanding results you all achieved. 

 

To the parents of athletes who competed on Sunday thankyou for taking the time to ensure our athletes attended 

training and especially the State Track & Field Relay event. To those parents that were allocated rosters and did 

them thankyou.  

 

We are not allocated our event roster from WALA until usually a week prior to any state event, we have 

requested that these be sent to Centres earlier so that we can give our parents more notice of their rosters. 

Allocating parent rosters is not an easy task as we usually try to put our parents on events that their child/children 

are competing in, this is not always possible though. So we try to put you in a position closest to your 

child/children’s events. Not all parents end up with a roster at each state event, those with multiple children 

competing do, and the others we try to even it out over the State events at the Stadium. 

 

If your child is selected or nominates for any State event please be aware that you are required to fill a roster. 

 

Not only did we have parent helper rosters for the event we were also allocated the position of Key Officials 

Chief Changeover Judges for the 200m & 300m positions  as we had 32 teams competing over both Track and 

Field events, these were pivotal to the running of this event as Chairman I had requested four people to fill these 

positions, Sean Gartlan, Mark Paget, Paul Foley and Darren Angwin advising our Championships Officer Tracey 

Gartlan to allocate these positions, these should have been 4 – 4.5hr shifts. My reasoning behind this request was 

I knew three of the people I had selected had been involved with relay teams and knew and understood the baton 

changes, Darren I threw in the deep end but also knew I could rely on him to fill the position and knew he would 

pick up the role extremely quickly. Unfortunately one parent refused to fill the request and I thank Paul Arvidson 

for picking up the role for us. To Sean Gartlan I thank you for the massive shift you end up undertaking doing 

nearly 7 hrs, when you thought you were going to get a break you were again requested to stay out by the Track 

Referee. 
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What a lot of parents aren’t aware of is we as a Centre can be and will be fined the following amounts for not 

providing officials. 

 
Not fulfilling state event roster    

1st state event  key official  $50.00 per 

person 

  site helper  $20.00 per person 

2nd state event  key official  $100.00 per 

person 

  site helper  $50.00 per person 

3rd state event  key official  $150.00 per person 

  site helper  $100.00 per person 

4th state event  key official  $200.00 per person 

  site helper  $150.00 per person 

zones    $50.00 per person 

 

To those past and present parents who are Key Officials at all state events without you these events cannot run, I 

thankyou. Those that gave up their day Jenny McGregor (Patron of KLAC) Field Marshalling, Tracey Gartlan 

(Championship Officer & Protest Officer), Angela Arbuckle (Protest Officer), Allan Savage (Development 

Officer & Protest Officer) and Trevor Nicholls (Javelin Key Official). We also have three other Key Officials 

that are usually at all State events, but due to family commitments were unavailable for relays, Julia Carson 

(Starter), Brett Carson (Chief Timekeeper) and Des Lees (Starter). Kingsway usually fields 7 Key Officials thus 

reducing the number of parent rosters to be filled, so when you are asked or allocated a roster please make sure 

you fill the obligation, because without the Key officials we have your roster would be a lot longer and more of 

you would be required. Thank you to Tracey Gartlan and all the other parents that looked after Hayden Wallace 

especially when Trevor stepped into a Senior Officiating position and was unable to take him home. 

 

I apologise if I came across as a sergeant major when I did make it to the stand and call for helpers, that were 

rostered on and especially when I was trying to avert the disqualification of our U11B track team in marshalling. 

I thank Freda in marshalling and Lucas for advising me so I could get the situation resolved so they could 

compete. 

 

As some of you are aware I am usually the Deputy Arena Manager at State run events, unfortunately the Arena 

Manager stepped out of the position half way through the event and I became Arena Manager just before lunch. 

We shuffled our official’s crew, with Allan Kelly moving into Deputy Arena Manager and Trevor Nicholls 

thrown in the deep end to become the Field Referee (request made by Allan). Thankyou Trevor for stepping up, I 

know it was your 1
st
 time as a Key Officials, it was greatly appreciated and a job well done with the field teams 

finishing quickly.  

 

As to the track we ran approximately1.5hrs late from about 9.30am, track started 10mins late putting us behind 

the 8 ball. With the very tight time schedule and the added influx of teams the program quickly blew out. We 

have advised the WALA Board that we need to allocate a few more Key Officials to pivotal points and a few 

new positions to ensure, those Key officials that had issues/ made mistakes have backup help and that the 
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Program needs to be seriously re addressed, 10mins to run 3 heats of 4 x 200m is not enough with the added 

influx so we lost approx. 4- 5mins every age group. Allan Kelly and I have been asked to review and submit a 

review of the track timetable. 

I ask that all who have feedback from Sunday to please email me (klacchairman@yahoo.com.au) and I will 

submit those ideas to the WALA Board. Last but not least Before we criticise a Key Official for mistakes made 

under extreme pressure for relays have a think could I have done it better, if the answer is yes please put your 

hand up to take on a Key Officials position at State run events.  If anyone is interested or feels they could take on 

a Key Officials position please let us know, the more Key Officials we have the easier the events run. 

 

THANKYOU EVERYONE!!!!!!!! 

 

Yours Sincerely 

 

Carol hale 

KLAC Chairman 

 

mailto:klacchairman@yahoo.com.au

